New DOLE Senior Officials take oath

By: Jerome P. Lucas

Last 21 June 2014, Secretary Rosalinda Dimapilis-Baldoz administered the oath taking of the new senior officials of the Department.

Former Labor Attache to Taipei Reydeluz D. Conferido was appointed as the new Undersecretary for Employment Facilitation and Manpower Development cluster.

Former Assistant Secretary Rebecca J. Calzado was sworn in as the new OWWA Administrator.

Regional Director IV Sisinio B. Cano of Region IX together with NWPC Deputy Exec. Dir. Jeanette T. Damo and ILS Dep. Exec. Dir. Grace L. Riguer also took their oath, respectively.

The new members representing Employers and Workers Sector of RTWPBs also took their oath namely: RTWPB-CAR Employers Representative Juan Johnny R. dela Cruz; RTWPB-CAR Employers Representative Alfonso T. Lao; RTWPB-CAR Workers Representative Renerio C. Lardizabal Jr.; RTWPB-RO 3 Workers Representative Raul C. Remodo; RTWPB-RO 4-B Employers Representative Osias C. Navarro; RTWPB-RO 11 Employers Representative Rulfo V. Asis; and RTWPB-RO 11 Employers Representative Bienvenido D. Cariaga.
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